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’ INTRODUCTION
Reactions on practical transition metal catalysts often occur
not on pristine perfect crystal surfaces but on steps and defect
sites.1 To investigate the geometric and electronic factors
determining the reactivity of these surface structures, small gas-
phase clusters are frequently used as model systems as they are
more amenable to experimental and computational study than
the more complex surface. Such cluster studies are themselves
challenging, however, owing to the strong dependence of many
of the chemical and physical properties of these systems on their
size and structure. For example, in the case of charged rhodium
clusters (one such catalytically interesting metal)2 diﬀerent
cluster forms, either of electronic and/or geometric origin,
appear to greatly inﬂuence the reactivities. In reactions of Rhn
(
clusters under single collision conditions using Fourier transform
ion cyclotron resonance mass spectrometry, the unusual kinetics
observed for some cluster sizes have been interpreted as arising
from the presence of multiple isomeric forms or electronic states
with signiﬁcantly diﬀerent rates of reaction.3 In other experi-
ments the rates of reaction of particular Rhn
( clusters have been
observed to diﬀer dramatically from those of adjacent sizes, often
by several orders of magnitude.4,5 This is exempliﬁed by the Rhn
(
þ N2O reaction, which has shown n = 5, 19, and 28 to have
anomalously low reactivity, up to 2 orders of magnitude lower
than adjacent clusters.6 Such non-monotonic variation in reac-
tivity with cluster size has been an area of intense interest and a
focal point for research in many related systems.7,8
To aid in the interpretation of experimental observations,
numerous computational studies involving bare and decorated
rhodium clusters have been undertaken. Early theoretical inves-
tigations on rhodium clusters were driven by the observation of
unusually large magnetic moments and their potential techno-
logical applications,9-11 but more recent attempts have sought to
account for reactivity trends in terms of the underlying geome-
trical structure.12,13 As multireference calculations are possible
only for the very smallest clusters,14 density functional theory
(DFT) is a commonly used tool to eﬃciently describe the
electronic structures of larger clusters.15 Many groups have
applied DFT to rhodium clusters, but within this literature there
is disagreement over whether the basic structural units are open
cubic motifs16,17 or close-packed polytetrahedra.18,19
One major concern in investigating transition metal clusters
computationally is the poorly understood role that electron
exchange and correlation eﬀects play in determining chemical
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ABSTRACT: Far- and mid-infrared multiple photon dissocia-
tion spectroscopy has been employed to study both the structure
and surface reactivity of isolated cationic rhodium clusters with
surface-adsorbed nitrous oxide, RhnN2O
þ (n = 4-8). Compar-
ison of experimental spectra recorded using the argon atom
tagging method with those calculated using density functional
theory (DFT) reveals that the nitrous oxide is molecularly
bound on the rhodium cluster via the terminal N-atom. Binding
is thought to occur exclusively on atop sites with the rhodium
clusters adopting close-packed structures. In related, but con-
ceptually diﬀerent experiments, infrared pumping of the vibrational modes corresponding with the normal modes of the adsorbed
N2O has been observed to result in the decomposition of the N2Omoiety and the production of oxide clusters. This cluster surface
chemistry is observed for all cluster sizes studied except for n= 5. Plausible N2Odecompositionmechanisms are given based onDFT
calculations using exchange-correlation functionals. Similar experiments pumping the Rh-O stretch in RhnON2O
þ complexes, on
which the same chemistry is observed, conﬁrm the thermal nature of this reaction.
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and physical properties. This is a particular problem in high-spin
systems such as those found for rhodium clusters. For example,
Wang and Johnson showed that, in the case of the Ru4 cluster, the
inclusion of a fraction of exact Hartree-Fock (HF) exchange
changed the predicted global minimum from an open, planar
structure to a close-packed tetrahedron.20 A similar eﬀect is
observed in rhodium clusters, where the fraction of HF exchange
heavily inﬂuences the relative energetic ordering of the cubic and
close-packed motifs. The question as to which geometric ar-
rangement is adopted by ground-state Rhn
þ clusters was recently
addressed experimentally using (far-)infrared multiple photon
dissociation (IR-MPD) spectroscopy.21,22 The vibrational spectra
of cationic rhodium clusters provided evidence that close-packed
structures are favored over open, cubic motifs.21
In related IR-MPD studies of decorated rhodium clusters, we
have recently shown that where N2O is molecularly bound to a
Rh6
þ cluster, surface decomposition can be thermally induced by
pumping the N2O vibrational modes with intense infrared
radiation.23 Here, we report the results of IR-MPD studies of
RhnN2O
þ (4 e n e 8) complexes in both the mid-infrared
(covering vibrational transitions in the N2O moiety) and far-
infrared (metal-metal vibrations) regions. The resulting spectra
are interpreted with the aid of DFT calculations.
’EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS
All experiments were carried out at the Free Electron Laser for
Infrared eXperiments (FELIX)24 facility in the Netherlands
using an experimental apparatus described previously.25-27
Two conceptually diﬀerent experiments have been performed.
IR-MPD experiments of argon atom tagged RhnN2O
þ clusters
yield information on the cluster structures and the nature of the
N2O binding. Following cluster characterization, the surface
reactivity of untagged RhnN2O
þ complexes was investigated by
heating the cluster via the N2O vibrational modes to induce
thermal decomposition.
Rhodium cluster cations are generated in a laser ablation
source. An intense pulse of helium seeded with argon (ca. 0.3%)
cools the plasma and carries it through a cryogenically cooled
reaction channel held at 173 K. A late-mixing valve admits N2O
directly into the reaction channel to let the N2O interact with the
clusters before the expansion of themolecular beam into vacuum.
The beam of cationic clusters, some of which are complexed with
one or more adsorbed N2O molecules and argon atoms, passes
through a skimmer and a 1 mm diameter aperture into the
extraction region of a reﬂectron time-of-ﬂightmass spectrometer.
On alternate shots, the molecular beam is overlapped with the
counter-propagating (ca. 20 mJ/pulse) infrared beam from the
FELIX light source. When resonant with an allowed transition
within an argon-tagged cluster, the infrared radiation is absorbed,
heating the cluster via intramolecular vibrational redistribution
(IVR), ultimately resulting in the loss of the argon atom.
Comparison of the mass spectra recorded in the presence and
absence of the infrared beam provides the depletion as a function
of excitation wavelength and permits an infrared action spectrum
to be recorded. In this work, spectra are recorded between 100
and 2350 cm-1, covering the region from the low-frequency
metal-metal modes up to the higher frequency stretching
modes of the N2O moiety.
For the reactivity studies, pure helium is used as the carrier gas
to avoid the unnecessary complications of co-adsorbed argon
atoms. The N2O binding energy to Rhn
þ is apparently greater
than that of Ar, as in these experiments it is not necessary to
cryogenically cool the cluster channel, which is held at 308 K. As
our interest lies in driving surface reactions following infrared
absorption, spectra are recorded only in the region of the N2O
vibrational modes, which are denoted according to those of free
N2O, namely, ν1 (N-O stretch) from 1250 to 1380 cm
-1, ν2
(bend), from 510 to 620 cm-1, and ν3 (NtN stretch) from 2190
to 2340 cm-1.
’COMPUTATIONAL DETAILS
In support of the experimental work, calculations of cluster
structures and reaction pathways were carried out at the level of
density functional theory using the Turbomole 6.1 package.28 A
range of structures were considered for each of the naked
rhodium cluster sizes, based on structures determined previously
by a combination of basin hopping and DFT.21 The structures
were reoptimized with N2O placed on the surface in a range of
atop, bridged, and high coordination sites as well as a range of
dissociated geometries. Normal mode analyses were performed
to ensure that all structures were minima on the potential energy
surface and to provide the vibrational mode frequencies for
comparison with the experimental spectra. In determination of
likely reaction pathways, eigenvector-following was used to
locate transition state structures along the reaction pathway.29,30
Our previous IR-MPD work on naked rhodium clusters has
suggested that pure generalized gradient approximation (GGA)
functionals are unsuitable for rhodium clusters, and inclusion of a
fraction of HF exchange (in the form of a hybrid functional) is
required to correctly predict the relative energetic ordering of
isomers as inferred from experimental observations.21 GGA
functionals are also known to systematically underestimate
barrier heights to reactions on metal cluster surfaces.31 Accord-
ingly, we have performed calculations with two diﬀerent hybrid
functionals, PBE032 (25% HF exchange) and the hybrid meta-
functional TPSSh33 (10% HF exchange), which is based on the
TPSS functional that, in past studies, has yielded good agreement
with experiment.34 Compared to many other common GGA and
hybrid functionals, TPSSh has previously been shown to repro-
duce transition metal-ligand bond dissociation energies more
consistent with experimental results, which is especially impor-
tant in this study.35 Even so, Jensen found TPSSh to yield mean
absolute errors of 0.38 eV in the diatomic binding energies of
second-row transition metal atoms to p-block elements.35 For
consistency, the def2-TZVP basis sets were used for all elements.36,37
This was found to be a large enough basis to calculate accurate
transition metal-ligand bond dissociation energies,35 and has
previously been applied successfully to the prediction of Rhn-
(CO)m
þ IR spectra.38 No shift has been applied to the calculated
spectra reported here.
’RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Spectroscopy Overview. The IR-MPD spectra of
RhnN2OAr
þ, recorded for 4 e n e 8, are shown in Figure 1.
In each case the spectra comprise intense bands in the mid-
infrared and weaker bands below ∼500 cm-1. The intense
absorption bands all lie within 50 cm-1 of the vibrational
wavenumbers for the normal modes of free N2O,
39 demonstrat-
ing conclusively that the ligand is molecularly bound on the
surface of the cluster. The IR-MPD spectra of argon-tagged
RhnO
þ clusters, formed by reactions in the cluster source, were
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recorded simultaneously and exhibit the expected strong absorp-
tions due to Rh-O stretch vibrations around 600 cm-1.
Importantly, these transitions are absent in the RhnN2OAr
þ
spectra, allowing us to rule out complications arising from
dissociative N2O adsorption producing coadsorbed O and N2.
The observation of molecularly adsorbed N2O on rhodium
clusters is initially somewhat surprising. Under single collision
conditions in mass spectrometry studies, the only products of
collisions between Rhn
þ and N2O were oxide clusters; no
RhnN2O
þ product peaks were observed.6 Here, RhnN2O
þ clusters
are formed in the comparatively high pressure environment of
the reaction channel, suggesting that three-body collisions with
the carrier gas eﬃciently stabilize the molecularly bound N2O
complex. This stabilization occurs not only at 173K in the argon
tagging experiments, but also on room temperature clusters in
the absence of argon. The stability of the RhnN2O
þ complex at
room temperature marks something of a contrast with nitrous oxide
binding on extended rhodium surfaces where it is known to decom-
pose at temperatures as low as 95 K on some crystal planes.40,41
B. Spectrum in the Region of the N2O Vibrational Modes.
As well as signifying molecular adsorption, the IR-MPD spectra
in the region of the N2O vibrational modes reveal important
further information on the nature of the N2O binding. For each
cluster size, the bands identifiable with the two N2O stretches, ν1
(nominally the N—O stretch; ∼1320 cm-1) and ν3 (NtN
stretch; ∼2250 cm-1), occur at higher wavenumbers than the
equivalent transitions in free N2O (marked in Figure 1 by the
dashed lines). By contrast, the fundamental in the bendingmode,
ν2 (∼560 cm-1), is notably red-shifted with respect to that in
free N2O. These observations are consistent with the vibrations
in N2O adsorbed on extended Ru(001),
42 Pt(111),43 and Pd-
(110)44 surfaces and have been ascribed to binding via the
terminal N atom. Conversely, N2O binding on ZnO
45 and
TiO2(110)
46 surfaces occurs via the metal center and terminal
O atom as indicated by a significant red shift of the N-O stretch
from its free N2O value.
To further test the likely binding orientation, we have calcu-
lated a range of low-lying Rh6N2O
þ structures with diﬀerent
N2O binding geometries using the TPSSh functional (see
Figure 2). For simplicity, each structure was based on the dectet
spin-state (2Sþ 1 = 10) of the octahedral Rh6þ cluster geometry
previously calculated to be the lowest energy structure.12,21
Consistent with the spectroscopy discussed above, the lowest-
lying isomer identiﬁed has N2O linearly bound on an atop site,
via the terminal N atom. We have also identiﬁed a real minimum
on the potential energy landscape corresponding to the O-bound
complex, again in an atop conﬁguration, but this lies some 0.4 eV
above the minimum energy structure.
We can further compare the calculated spectra for the low-
lying isomers identiﬁed by DFT with the experimental IR-MPD
spectra shown in Figure 1. For both the N-bound and O-bound
complexes, the normal modes of the adsorbed N2O lie close to
those of the free molecule. The clearest evidence for N-binding is
observed in the region of the ν1 mode (N-O stretch). Experi-
mentally, this cluster band is observed ca. 30 cm-1 blue-shifted
from that of free N2O. This is consistent with the predicted
spectrum in Figure 2b for the N-bound complex, which also
shows this band slightly blue-shifted from the calculated free
N2O transition. By contrast, the calculated spectrum of the
O-bound complex predicts a 60 cm-1 red shift of the ν1 band.
Several structures were also optimized with N2O occupying
two atom bridging sites. This type of binding, however, breaks
one of the N2O π-bonds, and results in shifts in the N2O
stretching modes of several hundred cm-1, far larger than the
small shifts observed in the IR-MPD spectra. There is no
evidence in the observed spectra to support N2O binding at
anything other than atop sites.
Figure 1. IR-MPD spectra of argon-tagged RhnN2O
þ (n = 4-8)
complexes. The strong absorptions observed close to those of free
N2O (indicated by dashed lines) indicate molecular rather than dis-
sociative adsorption. The weaker absorptions at lower wavenumber arise
from metal-metal and metal-ligand vibrational modes.
Figure 2. (a) Experimental IR-MPD spectrum of the argon-tagged
Rh6N2O
þ complex. (b, c) Unscaled calculated spectra of the lowest
lying isomers of N-bound and O-bound Rh6N2O
þ complexes. The two
stretches, ν1 and ν3, are measured to be notably blue-shifted and the
bending mode, ν2, red-shifted relative to the experimental free N2O
(dashed lines). The observed shifts, particularly ν1, match well with the
calculated spectrum of the N-bound cluster (b). Dotted lines mark the
free N2O vibrational wavenumbers as calculated using TPSSh/TZVP.
Calculated spectra in the ν2 region are very weak and have been
multiplied by 100 for clarity.
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The RhnN2O
þ vibrational spectra predicted by PBE0/TZVP
are in slightly better agreement with the experimental data than
those determined with TPSSh: ν1 is shifted 33 cm
-1 higher than
free N2O, in good agreement with the 30 cm
-1 shift observed by
IR-MPD. PBE0/TZVP also favors more symmetrical N2O
binding sites, which preserve the degeneracy of the N2O bend,
consistent with the experimental spectra of n = 4, 6, 7, and 8. We
nevertheless use TPSSh because of its superior performance in
the reactivity calculations discussed below, in which PBE0 fails
qualitatively to describe the outcome of the reaction.
Figure 3 summarizes the observed spectral shifts from free
N2O transitions for all clusters studied here, 4e ne 8. Although
these shifts vary somewhat with increasing cluster size, indicating
their sensitivity to the underlying structure, the sign of the shifts
for each vibrational mode is common to all clusters indicating
that N2O is N-bound on each of these clusters; see above. In the
N2O bend region of the n = 5 cluster, two distinct peaks are
observed that are separated by 18 cm-1. While we cannot rule
out the possible presence of two isomeric forms of Rh5N2O
þ
(diﬀerent N2O binding sites or diﬀerent metal structural motifs),
this appears improbable as no multiple peaks are observed in
either of theN2O stretching regions. Instead, calculations suggest
this splitting arises due to the lifting of the degeneracy of the two
N2O bending modes when the N2O binds to a site without high
symmetry.
C. Infrared-Driven Cluster Surface Reactivity. The observa-
tion of transitions associated with vibrational modes in N2O in
the spectra of RhnN2OAr
þ clusters is proof that the N2O is
molecularly adsorbed on the metal cluster surface. In an earlier
communication we showed that by pumping such a mode in
Rh6N2OAr
þ, it is possible to heat the complex sufficiently to




þ þ hν f Rh6Oþ þN2 þmAr ð1Þ
Furthermore, this reaction was shown to be a significant channel
in addition to the usual N2O loss. In terms of the reactivity, the
presence of the Ar atoms is an unnecessary complication and thus
we have extended these studies to the cluster range n = 4-8
without the rare gas tagging. In the spectral region of the N2O
vibrational modes, the IR-MPD spectra (now observed in the
N2O loss channel) were essentially identical to those discussed
above in the rare gas tagging experiments with the exception of
broader line width, resulting from both the increased FEL
bandwidth employed in these studies and the higher internal
energies of the clusters, which were generated without cryogenic
cooling of the cluster channel.
Figure 4 shows the IR-MPD spectra of RhnN2O
þ (n = 4-8) in
the region of fundamental transitions of each of the three N2O
vibrational modes. In each case, the signal in the carrier ion
channel (RhnN2O
þ, red lines) and the corresponding oxide
cluster channel (RhnO
þ, blue lines) are shown. Similar spectra
were recorded for larger clusters, but low signal-to-noise pre-
vented their detailed analysis. In these studies, no depletion of
RhnN2O
þ was observed on smaller clusters, n e 3.
With the notable exception of the n = 5 cluster, each depletion
in the RhnN2O
þ signal is accompanied by an enhancement in the
RhnO
þ intensity at the same wavenumber. In principle, the latter
could arise from direct N2O loss from RhnO(N2O)
þ, whose
spectrum in these regions is similar to RhnN2O
þ. However, the
source conditions were optimized such that very little RhnO-
(N2O)
þ was produced by the laser ablation source, and its
depletion accounts, at most, for a small fraction of the overall
Figure 3. Experimentally observed shifts in the vibrational wavenum-
bers of N2O (cluster-free N2O) adsorbed on cationic rhodium clusters.
The peak centers were extracted by ﬁtting the spectral features to
Gaussian line shape proﬁles. The FELIX spectral bandwidth is typically
∼0.5% of the wavelength and represents the largest uncertainty in these
observations.
Figure 4. Infrared-driven cluster surface reactivity. Pumping N2O
vibrational modes in RhnN2O
þ (red curves) results in both N2O loss
and surface-induced dissociation, which leads to concomitant increases
in RhnO
þ signals (blue curves). The only exception is n = 5, which
exhibits no apparent oxide enhancement.
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cluster oxide signal enhancement. Instead, we believe that
thermally induced decomposition of the N2O on the cluster
surface is the source of the oxide signal: The surface bound N2O
moiety acts as a chromophore absorbing infrared radiation via
excitation of its vibrational modes. This energy is then rapidly
transferred via IVR to the substrate metal framework with the
eﬀect of heating the whole cluster. By analogy with temperature-
programmed desorption/reactivity on extended surfaces, the
system is eventually promoted over the barrier to surface reactivity,
resulting in dissociation of the N2O component and the sub-
sequent desorption of molecular nitrogen.
Intriguingly, this reaction is not observed for anyN2Omode in
n = 5. There is nothing anomalous in the IR-MPD spectrum of
Rh5N2O
þ, but no detectable enhancement in Rh5O
þ fragment
ions results. The loss channel in this case appears to be simple
N2O desorption, but the corresponding enhancement in the
naked Rh5
þ signal could not be detected above the large back-
ground of bare clusters. Interestingly, Rh5
þ has also been
observed as anomalously unreactive in reactivity studies with
N2O under single collision conditions
6 (and indeed with small
alkanes4). While the nature of the activation is fundamentally
diﬀerent here (infrared excitation rather than collision energy),
the same reaction apparently occurs in both cases. The ratio of
the absolute RhnO
þ signal enhancement to the depletion in the
RhnN2O
þ signal provides a measure of the branching ratio for
the surface reaction (RhnO
þ þ N2) versus N2O desorption. For
all clusters, except Rh5
þ, the gain in the oxide signal only
accounts for at most around one-third of the total depletion in
the RhnN2O
þ signal implying that at least one other pathway—
in all probability the direct desorption of N2O—competes
eﬀectively with this channel.
We have investigated plausible mechanisms for the cluster
surface decomposition of N2O using DFT and have employed
the eigenvector following method to identify pertinent structures
along potential reaction pathways. We have concentrated on the
Rh6N2O
þ cluster although the eﬃcacy of qualitatively similar
reaction pathways on other cluster sizes has been conﬁrmed. The
(terminal N-atom) binding energy of N2O to the octet and
dectet spin states of Rh6
þ cluster is calculated using the TPSSh
functional to be 0.68 and 0.77 eV, respectively. Direct dissocia-
tion of O-bound N2O can be discounted on two grounds: First,
N2O is found to be N-bound on the basis of the infrared shifts, as
discussed above and yet the product is an oxide cluster, Rh6O
þ.
Second, the reaction pathway for the O-bound complex involves
a markedly larger (>1.1 eV) reaction barrier which is almost
certainly higher than the N2O binding energy. We conclude,
therefore, that the reaction pathway involves a considerable
rearrangement of the molecule resulting in the O atom binding
to the cluster.
Figure 5 shows one calculated reaction pathway involving the
lowest-lying transition states identiﬁed. Both the octet and dectet
pathways are given, since they are energetically very similar and
could possibly interconvert via a two-state reactionmechanism.47
The highest barrier to reaction is the initial surface rearrange-
ment of the N2O, bending the adsorbed molecule to bring the O
atom toward an adjacent Rh atom. Once this barrier is overcome,
the N2O dectet cluster dissociates immediately. The octet path-
way proceeds via a bridged intermediate minimum and a second,
lower-lying transition state in which the N-O bond is broken.
Clearly, this surface reaction must compete with the simple
N2O desorption channel. For both spin states, the calculated
reaction barrier lies less than 0.1 eV lower than the N2O binding
energy; therefore DFT ﬁnds these two processes to be eﬀectively
isoenergetic. In all probability, however, where energetically
possible the rate of desorption is likely to be much larger than
the rate of reaction, since reaction requires speciﬁc rearrange-
ment of the N2O for the oxygen atom to bind to the metal cluster
and therefore exhibits a much smaller density of states in the
transition structure. Conversely, the fact that the surface reaction
is observed at all indicates that the barrier to reaction is lower
than the N2O surface binding energy, as otherwise desorption
would occur every time.
The reaction pathway shown in Figure 5 is qualitatively similar
to that determined using the hybrid functional PBE0.23 In our
spectroscopic work on bare rhodium metal clusters, the PBE0
functional was shown to signiﬁcantly improve the prediction of
cluster structures as determined from IR-MPD spectra.21 As
discussed earlier, the frequencies of the N2O modes are better
predicted by PBE0 than by TPSSh. However, Table 1 shows that
the reaction barrier calculated using PBE0 is signiﬁcantly larger
than the cluster-N2O binding energy which would preclude the
surface dissociation channel. PBE, a GGA functional included for
comparison, predicts an even higher binding energy of 0.83 eV,
while the reaction barrier is lowered to 0.51 eV. While this is
consistent with the observed reaction, PBE, although determin-
ing the correct structural motif (distorted octahedral) predicts a
calculated spectrum whose agreement with experiment is very
poor. The diﬃculty in identifying a completely ideal functional is
not entirely unexpected as density functionals are usually devel-
oped for treating main group chemistry. Indeed, functional
validation is usually performed on metal atoms with main group
ligands or even on bulk metals.15 Given that it is exactly because
the electronic structure of small clusters diﬀer so markedly from
those of the corresponding bulk metal that makes them chemi-
cally interesting, it is unsurprising that these functionals are less
well able to describe the properties (structures, reactivities, etc.)
of transition metal clusters. This is particularly true for high-spin
systems such as the current one, hence the sensitivity of our
results on the description of the exchange contribution. In this
case, while PBE0 produces the best agreement with experimental
Figure 5. Calculated reaction proﬁles for the infrared induced cluster
surface decomposition of N2O on Rh6
þ. All energies are given relative to
the bare octet Rh6
þ clusterþN2O limit. The binding energy ofmolecular
N2O to the cluster is slightly higher in energy than the largest barrier to
reaction. Arrows indicate the transition vector at each transition state. The
product energies indicated include the free N2 energy.
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structures of RhnN2O
þ, TPSSh apparently represents a better
overall compromise for geometric and thermodynamic properties.
Regardless of which functional is used to predict the reaction
pathway, our calculations indicate that absorption of several
photons is required to overcome the barrier: a minimum of 4,
10, and 3 when the infrared is on-resonance with ν1, ν2, and ν3,
respectively, using the barrier heights predicted at the TPSSH/
def2-TZVP level of theory. This assumes that the energy from all
of the absorbed photons is redistributed into the normal mode
involved in the reaction, so in practice a considerably larger
number of photons would be necessary to overcome the barrier
on the time scale of the experiment. The intense infrared pulse
energies delivered by FELIX, up to a maximum of ca. 50 mJ
per macropulse, makes this multiple-photon process possible.
The moderate ﬂuence of each micropulse and relatively long
duration of the macropulse mean the photon absorption is likely
to be sequential, with the energy being transferred rapidly from
the N2O chromophore to the metal cluster by IVR, rather than in
a coherent multiphoton process. This IVR process allows energy
to be repeatedly absorbed via the same fundamental transition.
Indeed, the eﬃciency of the argon-tagged experiments illustrates
that IVR rates between N2O and the cluster must be fast on the
time scale of the experiment.
The infrared driven surface chemistry described above repre-
sents a cluster analogue of temperature-programmed reaction
studies on extended surfaces. In such experiments, N2O has been
observed to adsorb molecularly at low temperatures but decom-
poses releasing N2 when heated above ca. 100 K, the exact
temperature depending on the crystal surface.40 In an attempt to
further test the idea of a thermal mechanism in the cluster
case, we have performed similar experiments on RhnON2O
þ
complexes to those described above for RhnN2O
þ. The results
for Rh6ON2O
þ are shown in Figure 6 and show that N2O
decomposition occurs not only when the cluster is heated via the
nitrous oxide vibrationalmodes (such as the bend around560 cm-1)
but also following pumping theO-stretch at 620-650 cm-1. The
presence of coadsorbed O atoms does, however, subtly aﬀect the
surface chemistry in ways which will be described in detail
elsewhere.48 For the present purposes, it is suﬃcient to say that
the observed surface chemistry can clearly be driven using an
alternative chromophore to the N2O ligand, thus supporting the
idea of it being a thermal process. Following this logic it should be
possible to drive the chemistry by pumping the low frequency
metal cluster modes directly (see below). However, the sheer
number of photons which would need to be absorbed, coupled
with the much smaller absorption cross sections of these transi-
tions, makes this process highly unlikely and probably explains
why no such process was observed in this study.
Low Frequency Vibrational Modes. Below 350 cm-1 the
RhnN2OAr
þ spectra are dominated by transitions identifiable
with vibrational modes within the rhodium cluster frameworks.
Several transitions are observed for cluster sizes 5e ne 8 in this
spectral region although all of them are very much weaker than
those related to the N2O moiety. It is generally the case that the
spectra in these regions differ markedly from those of the naked
Rhn
þ clusters21 in terms of both the number and intensities of
observed transitions reflecting the significant perturbation which
the adsorption of the N2O has on the naked cluster structure and
the increased dipole moment resulting in some modes. In the
same way as has been done with naked clusters, the spectra in this
region can be compared with the calculated spectra of the low-
lying isomers identified by the computational search.
Figure 7 shows a comparison of the low frequency region of
the Rh5N2OAr
þ and Rh6N2OAr
þ spectra with simulated spectra
Table 1. Comparison of Calculated Reaction Barrier Heights and Binding Energies Using Functionals with Varying Proportions
of Exact Exchangea
functional % HF exchange (2S þ 1) maximum reaction barrier/eV Rh6þ-N2O binding energy/eV
PBE 0 8 0.51 0.83
TPSSh 10 8 0.65 0.68
TPSSh 10 10 0.70 0.77
PBE0 25 10 0.79 0.66
a For PBE and PBE0, the lowest spin isomer is listed. Both the octet and dectet clusters in TPSSh are included because their diﬀerence in energy is
only 0.03 eV.




þ. The last of these shows two peaks corresponding to
the N2O bend and O stretch (blue-shifted by ca. 20 cm
-1 due to the
coadsorbed N2O molecule), implying that this species comprises an
oxygen atom and N2Omolecule separately bound to the cluster surface.
The spectrum of Rh6O2
þ (d), recorded in the absence of argon tagging,
shows enhancements following pumping of each vibrational mode.
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of the four lowest energy structures identiﬁed for each. The
experimental spectrum of Rh5N2OAr
þ in this region is particu-
larly weak, but even so at least three identiﬁable peaks are
observed. The lowest-lying calculated structures are based on
square-based pyramidal and trigonal bipyramidal Rh5
þ motifs
with spin multiplicities (2S þ 1) = 9. None of the individual
calculated spectra provides a particularly convincing match with
the experimental spectrum, though we cannot preclude the
possibility of multiple states/isomers being present.
The IR-MPD spectrum of Rh6N2O
þ comprises only two
signiﬁcant peaks suggesting a relatively high symmetry structure.
This is reﬂected in the lowest lying calculated structures, all of
which (<0.5 eV) are based on an octahedral (strictly a distorted
square-based bipyramid) Rh6 motif with spin multiplicity 10
(g,h) or 8 (i), Of these, the octet octahedron (Figure 7i),
provides the best match to the experiment. While this is
consistent with the assignment of the bare cluster structure,21 a
reasonable ﬁt is, however, also provided by the boat structure,
(Figure 7j) calculated to lie 0.5 eV above the lowest energy
calculated structure. Such a higher lying isomer could account for
the observation of multiple reactivities for this cluster size.3,6
Figure 8 shows a similar comparison of experimental and
simulated IR-MPD spectra for Rh7N2OAr
þ and Rh8N2OAr
þ. In
the case of naked Rh7
þ, all low-lying isomers were calculated to
be pentagonal bipyramidal and these form the basis for the
Rh7N2O
þ structures determined in this study. The putative
global minimum is found to be an 11-tet in which N2O binds
atop an axial rhodium atom. Beyer and Knickelbein measured an
anomalously high electric dipole moment for neutral Rh7, which
may be explained by a capped-octahedral structure.49 However,
in both our earlier study of naked Rh7
þ and here, we calculate
these structures to lie signiﬁcantly higher in energy.21 The
measured IR-MPD spectrum of Rh7N2O
þ exhibits two intense
doublet features (common separation 13 cm-1) to which no
individual calculated spectrum provides a particularly good ﬁt.
The most intense feature in each of the calculated spectra is the
Rh-N stretch, which is the highest frequency vibration in this
region. It is tempting to propose the presence of two isomers;
however, no deﬁnitive assignment is possible.
Our calculations onRh8N2O
þwith the TPSSh functional predict
the most stable isomers to be based on bicapped octahedral
structures, in agreement with our earlier IR-MPD study on the
naked Rh8
þ cluster.21 Clusters built on bicapped trigonal prism
motifs lie around 0.2 eV higher (Figure 8k,l) with other structures,
including the cube and diamond geometries (not shown), predicted
to lie at least 0.6 eV above the global minimum. The experimental
spectrum shows some similarity with the calculated spectra but a
lack of distinguishing features precludes conclusive assignment.
Finally, in each of the experimental spectra shown in Figure 1
two peaks are observed in the 430-450 cm-1 region. which
cannot be assigned to vibrations of the rhodium cluster frame-
work or to molecularly bound RhnN2O
þ. Closer investigation of
these features reveals them to be artifacts arising from the
presence of weak third and ﬁfth harmonics of the FELIX
fundamental that excite the N-O and NtN stretches, respec-
tively, which both have high IR intensities.
Figure 7. (a) IR-MPD spectrum of Rh5N2OAr
þ in the region of the
metal-metalmodes. (b-e) The calculated spectra of the four lowest-lying
isomers identﬁed for Rh5N2O
þ. (f) IR-MPD spectrum of Rh6N2OAr
þ in
the region of the metal-metal modes and (g-j) calculated spectra of the
four lowest-lying isomers identiﬁed for Rh6N2O
þ.
Figure 8. (a)Measured IR-MPD spectra of Rh7N2OAr
þ and calculated
(b-f) IR-MPD spectra of Rh7N2Oþ in the region of the metal-metal
modes. (g) Measured IR-MPD spectra of Rh8N2OAr
þ and calculated
(h-l) IR-MPD spectra of Rh8N2Oþ in the region of the metal-
metal modes.
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’CONCLUSIONS
IR-MPD spectroscopy using the inert atom messenger tech-
nique has shown that nitrous oxide can be molecularly adsorbed
on the surface of cationic rhodium clusters, Rhn
þ (n = 4-8). By
comparison with structures and spectra calculated using density
functional theory, it is possible to assign the N2O to be atop
bound via the terminal N atom, in a linear conﬁguration on the
rhodium cluster.
Cluster surface reactivity, resulting ultimately in the decom-
position of the adsorbed N2O moiety and generation of the
corresponding oxide cluster, is induced by infrared multiple-
photon absorption via the vibrational modes of the N2O
molecule. This reaction proceeds on all clusters studied with
the notable exception of n = 5, a process which is shown to be
thermally driven, via the cluster-O stretch in RhnO(N2O)þ
clusters.
Diﬃculties encountered in deﬁnitively assigning the under-
lying cluster geometry highlight the challenges in applying
exchange-correlation functionals, optimized for main group
chemistry, to transition metal cluster-ligand systems. For these
rhodium clusters, some proportion of HF exchange is apparently
needed to obtain cluster geometries that are consistent with
experiment, but too much HF exchange overestimates the
cluster-ligand binding energy, contradicting the experimental
evidence. The TPSSh functional was found to be the best
compromise for calculating cluster geometries and reaction
energies that support the experimental results. This functional
was used to calculate a plausible reaction pathway, which involves
rearrangement on the surface of the cluster to produce RhnO
þ
with concomitant loss of N2.
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